No Registration Fee
Tuition includes home materials

with Susie
SPRING 2022

TUESDAYS
Our Time for ages 1½ to 3 years
with parent/caregiver present
Fiddle Dee Dee
9:15-10am or 10:15-11am
Beginning
1/18-5/03
$260

WEDNESDAYS
Village for ages newborn to 1½ years
With parent/caregiver present
Hickory, Dickory, Tickle & Bounce (1/12-3/02)
followed by Rhythm of My Day (3/09-5/11)
9:15-10am $140 per 8 week session

Our Time for ages 1½ to 3 years
With parent/caregiver present
Fiddle Dee Dee
10:15-11am
Beginning
1/19-5/04
$260

www.kindermusikwithsusie.com
(239) 269-2570 kmwithsusie@aol.com

Research shows the more you expose your baby to
nursery rhymes and songs, the stronger those
emerging language-learning skills will be. That’s
why these Mother Goose-like stories and rhymes
are the main theme of this class. Plus, you’ll
develop research-proven communication strategies
with your child through listening activities,
speaking “parentese” and sign language. Home
Materials: 33 beautifully arranged nursery rhymes
and songs from class, a rhyming picture board
book—Hickory, Dickory, Tickle, and Bounce, a set
of Art Banners, and a baby fish shaker instrument
for music-making at home.

THURSDAYS
Imagine That! for ages 3 to 5 years
Parent/caregiver arrives last 15 minutes
for “sharing time”
Cities, Busy Places & Friendly Faces!
9:15-10am
Beginning 1/20-5/05
$260

Village for ages newborn to 1½ years
With parent/caregiver present
Hickory, Dickory, Tickle & Bounce (1/13-3/03)
followed by Rhythm of My Day (3/10-5/19)
10:30-11:15am
$140 per 8 week session

All classes held at
Royal Palm Academy
16100 Livingston Road
Naples, FL 34110

We’ll meet many animal characters in our books,
activities, and songs—each specifically chosen for a
toddler’s emerging interests and physical skills.
With silly, bumpy lap bounces we’ll help toddlers
develop rhythm while further developing their everemerging language skills. With a special stringed
instrument emphasis in the music from class,
parents can bring home the violin, cello, and
orchestra sounds to help their toddlers stay happy
and engaged learners at home, too. Home
Materials: Access to class music; two interactive
storybooks—This Little Piggy Played the
Fiddle and Animal Serenade to develop early
literacy skills; a Home Activity Book; a pair of
green Fiddlestick instruments; all packaged in a
dog-house shaped carry box.

CLASS DESCRIPTIONS

Research shows the more you expose your baby to
nursery rhymes and songs, the stronger those
emerging language-learning skills will be. That’s
why these Mother Goose-like stories and rhymes
are the main theme of this class. Plus, you’ll
develop research-proven communication strategies
with your child through listening activities,
speaking “parentese,” and sign language. Home
Materials: 33 beautifully arranged nursery rhymes
and songs from class, a rhyming picture board
book—Hickory, Dickory, Tickle, and Bounce, a set
of Art Banners, and a baby fish shaker instrument
for music-making at home.

This class will help you bring more rhythm and
routine to your baby’s day, as well as help develop
lasting learning skills. We’ll show you how and tell
you why music can help your little one soothe into
the day’s schedule and help build a strong body and
mind network for learning. You can bring home
those same stress-free play and relaxation
techniques from class, and incorporate them into
your daily routines. Home Materials: Music from
27 beautifully arranged songs from class, The
Rhythm of My Day—a colorful picture board book
with class themes, a set of Art Banners, and a young
maestro tambourine instrument for music-making at
home.

*No classes Spring Break: March 11-18, 24
& Easter Break: April 18-22

We’ll meet many animal characters in our books,
activities, and songs—each specifically chosen for a
toddler’s emerging interests and physical skills.
With silly, bumpy lap bounces we’ll help toddlers
develop rhythm while further developing their everemerging language skills. With a special stringed
instrument emphasis in the music from class,
parents can bring home the violin, cello, and
orchestra sounds to help their toddlers stay happy
and engaged learners at home, too. Home
Materials: Access to class music; two interactive
storybooks—This Little Piggy Played the
Fiddle and Animal Serenade to develop early
literacy skills; a Home Activity Book; a pair of
green Fiddlestick instruments; all packaged in a
dog-house shaped carry box.

In this unit, sidewalks, elevators, skyscrapers, and
world-traveling photographers are the theme.
Learning through the pretend play that preschoolers
adore, we’ll be rhythmically busy playing
storytelling games and handcrafting city “buildings”
from wax paper at home so we can make a
cityscape in class! Plus every activity has some athome adaptations so the parent can take part in the
learning. With a pair of resonator bars as a featured
instrument, and a multicultural, jazzy collection of
music, preschoolers will develop the social and
intellectual skills they’ll need in school. Home
Materials: Two literature books—Razupazu
Toto and Down Our Street, Cities! game board set
(pretend play manipulative component), Home
music featuring a collection of multicultural and
jazzy music heard in class, a Family Activity Book,
a pair of resonator bars with mallets as the featured
instrument, all packaged in an optional Imagine
That! backpack.
Class schedule is subject to change.

